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1. Introduction

In early work with mass-separated activities produced

at the OSIRIS facility nuclear half-life and spectroscopy
2 3 4)

studies were made at off-line measuring stations ' ' ' .

The source transport time set a limit on the activities

which could be investigated, and, even with the use of fast

rabbit systems the shortest-lived activities which could

be studied were in the 1 min region (see e.g. refs. ' '.

However, chese investigations gave information of interest

for nucle&r structure even though complete details of the

decay chains or level schemes were not then available. It

was therefore obvious that such measurements should be ex-

tended to even more neutron-rich nuclei, but with typical half-

lives less than 10 sec for the mother activities, on-line

measurement became necessary. Equipment for this purpose

has been developed at this laboratory and has been in use

for several years in connection with a fast tape

transport system ' for the activities. On-line measure-

ments have been made with activities whose half-lives ranged

from several minutes to less than a second. The fact that

very little information was available on the spins and pa-

rities of levels in the daughter nuclei meant that transi-

tion multipolarities had to be investigated, and this was

done by an on-line system which simultaneously measured con-

version coefficients. In this way the system could be

used for complete nuclear spectroscopic investigations

leading to level scheme construction and interpretation.

In this report the equipment will be described,

and a table of new nuclear half-lives measured in this way

presented.

2._ Source^ol^ect^on system

Fission fragments with a selected mass are provided

by the isotope separator and collected on a tape of alu-

minized mylar. There are three measuring positions ver-

tically along the tape, at 0, 11 and 35 cm from the collec-

tion spot. At each position provision is made to view the
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tape through 0.1 mm thick Al windows at angles of 90 ,

180° and 270° compared to the ion beam direction. Special

very thin Mylar windows can be used for low-energy photon

measurements. A vacuum lock for introduction of detectors

into the tape system is available at the 11 and 35 cm

positions at 0° to the beam direction. In this way singles

and coincidence experiments can be performed with a wide

selection of detectors and geometries. In order to tran-

sport a collected source to the upper positions the tape

can be moved either continuously or rapidly stepped for a

preset distance. The maximum tape speed is 40 cm/sec. When

measuring at the direct (0 cm) position longer-lived acti-

vities can be removed by the tape.

3_._ The f_ast_t̂ miiK[ equipment

A block diagram of the apparatus is shown in fig. 1.

Most of the electronics are of ORTEC manufacture but some of

these have been modified and other units were specially

built. The layout is that of a conventional fast-slow co-

incidence system, but each item was carefully selected for

the particular measuring conditions encountered in on-line

work. The most crucial components are the detectors them-

selves, and these will be discussed with reference to the

experimental requirements.

When working with a mass separator, the observed ac-

tivity is usually made up of several components of the iso-

bar ic chain. In the case of the shorter-lived members, de-

cay scheme data is often scanty or non-existent. One is

then faced with the problem of measuring with radiation

whose isobaric assignment may be uncertain, or where the

activity of interest is masked by the decay of other iso-

bars with shorter half-lives or with a higher yield from the

separator ion source. Added to this is the fact that the

separator may have other users with different requirements

for beam strength, collector tape speed etc., so that opti-

mum conditions for fast timing work may be impossible to

achieve. In practice, the above facts dictated the choice

of a Nal(Tl) detector for gamma radiation, so that energy

selection could be made and photopeak positions compared
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with those obtained from simultaneous study of singles

spectra with a Ge(Li) detector. This together with the

use of different collector tape stepping rates to the Ge

(Li) detector (to change the relative intensities of acti-

vities with different half-lives) usually allowed isobaric

identification to be made. However, the use of Nal(Tl) also

introduces problems for fast timing purposes, since not on-

ly is it slower than plastic scintillators, but the high

light output and long pulse length can cause gain change

with count rate in the photoinultiplier. In addition the

absolute count rate should be kept under = 2 kHz for best

performance. These conditions were impossible to achieve

in these experiments, since (as well as the high background

rate) the stepped operation of the tape caused count rate

shifts, and absolute count rates could become of the order

of 10 kHz with a 2.5 x 2.5 cm Nal(Tl) detector. To a cer-

tain degree the above problems also exist for the other

scintillator used, which was a 2.5 x 2.5 cm Naton 136

plastic for detection of the beta or gamma radiation feeding

the level of interest. However, it was found possible to

operate the timing system reliably by paying close atten-

tion to the design of the photomultiplier bases, in par-

ticular the voltage dividers, the decoupling capacitors and
x)the high voltages used. The multipliers themselves are

of type XP 1020, with 5 cm diameter photocathodes and 100 a

impedance anodes. The fast pulses were taken directly from

the anode onto 100 ft cable which went to a tunnel diode fast

discriminator (ORTEC type 417) unit whose input was modi-

fied to act as the 100 ä anode load for the multiplier.

These pulses were therefore always correctly impedance

matched and the discriminator triggered reliably (and with-

out multiple pulsing) even with the large signals obtained

from the Nal(Tl) detector. In the slow coincidence channel

it was necessary to use a timing single channel analyser

(indicated by TSCA in fig. 1) to ensure that the output

pulse time did not vary with the size of the signal from

the Nal(Tl) detector. This was particularly important

since wide energy windows were often necessary (see below).

The multipliers are fitted with mumetal magnetic shields.

When mounted on-line, the detectors are usually placed

at 180° to each other, and at right angles to the beam

direction. They are separated from the collector

x) We are grateful to Engineer Rune Johnson for his help
in developing these bases.

v>
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vacuum by 0.1 mm Al windows, and the front of the beta de-

tector scintillator is 15 mm from the centre of the collec-

ting tape. (The source is known to spread over a width of

about 5 mm at the tape centre). The Nal(Tl) crystal is po-

sitioned further away to allow the insertion of a Perspex

beta absorber when necessary. If very strong activities

occur the detector can be re-positioned to reduce the ab-

solute count rate, at the expense of a poorer true to random

ratio.

There are features of the electronic system which

are worthy of comment, since they are also incorporated to

deal with the special measuring conditions. Firstly, one

requirement is the ability to search for measurable half-

lives and to determine what energy of radiation is associated

with a particular half-life. This is done by using wide

energy selection conditions and observing the shapes of the

time spectra obtained for different settings of the time

range of the time to pulse height converter. (This START-

STOP converter (ORTEC model 437A) can be set for time ranges

between 50 ns to 80 ys, which gives the flexibility needed

for this work where no previous knowledge exists concerning

expected T, ,„ values). When a delated time spectrum is ob-

served, signals from the delayed portion are selected by

a single channel analyser (see fig 1) and the output from

the slow coincidence unit is then used to gate the energy

signals from the Nal(Tl) y-detector before they go to the

multi-channel analyser. The energy spectrum so obtained then

mainly shows radiation from the delayed level or levels.

If more than one half-life is present the relative inten-

sities of the photopeaks vary when different portions of

the delayed time spectrum are selected. The energy window

is then set on each photopeak in turn, and the desired time

spectra are collected. The delayed-gated energy spectra

are an invaluable aid for determining the positioning of

the delayed levels in the overall energy level scheme.

The variable time range (=R, see fig 1) calls for

a START side channel pulse whose length can be set equal

to R, in order to obtain overlap at the slow coincidence

unit. However, especially when using the longer time ranges

it is a system advantage to avoid unnecessary generation
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of these correspondingly long side channel pulses. Accor-

dingly a veto facility has been incorporated (see fig. 1)

which blocks the pulse generator when the TPHC is busy

with a previous analysis.

Time calibrations were performed using ORTEC type

425 nanosecond delay units, and by re-measuremenc of se-

veral well-known half-lives. As a measure of the system

capability the prompt time spectrum obtained with a ~Na

source, selecting the 511 keV photopeak in the Nal(Tl)

detector and the - 340 keV Compton edge in the plastic, con-

sistently showed a resolution (FWHM) of 710 ps despite va-

riation of the source strength.

8)
It should be mentioned that in ref. attention is

drawn to possible effects of angular correlations on half-

life measurements when the source nuclei are imbedded in a

backing material. With the geometry used in the present

work this effect should not be significant, and in fact

no such perturbations have been seen in any of our measure-

ments. Where possible, analyses of time spectra were made
9)by the slope method, using a computer program which fitted

a flat random and one or more exponential curves to the ex-

perimental points. In other cases the momenta and convolu-

tion methods ' were used, with consistency between the

respective deduced values being a condition for acceptance

of a result. In critical cases where the prompt and de-

layed curves (fig. 2) were not well separated, measurements

were made on different occasions and with different experi-

mental conditions and independent time calibration in order

to eliminate any systematic error. An example of this is

given by the measurement of the half-life of the first exci-

ted state ; at 142.3 keV in **Rb, which is fed in the
92

1.84 sec decay of Kr. A typical delayed coincidence

spectrum is shown in fig. 2, together with a prompt com-

parison peak which had a FWHM of 1.6 ns. A half-life of

0.75 + 0.07 ns was deduced for the delayed level.

A time spectrum containing more than one delayed

component was obtained when isobars with A = 91 vere studied.

U
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The part of the decay chain of interest here is 91Kr
(8.6 sec) •+ " Rb (60 sec) -»• ̂ Sr. The first excited level
91Sr lies at 93.5 keV and has a half-life of 88 ± 3 ns 5' 6' 1 2 )

91
which was previously measured off-line. In Rb the first

excited state is at 108.6 keV12), which meant that in the on-

line measurement an unresolved photcpeak containing both the

93.5 keV and 108.6 keV Y-rays was obtained in the Nal(Tl)-
91detector. In order to study the level in Rb part of the

composite photopeak was selected in gate, and a relative en-
91hancement of the Kr activity was obtained by moving the

tape away from the collection and measurement position every

10 sec. The time curve so obtained is shown in fig. 3,

from which it is evident that two half-lives are present.
91

The longer one is due to the level in Sr, and in resolving

the spectrum into its components a computer fit was made

to the data with the longer half-life fixed at 88 n s 5 / 6 ) . The

inset to fig. 3 shows the spectrum after subtraction of

the longer component, together with a prompt comparison curve.

(The latter had a time resolution (FWHM) of 1.7 ns). Both

the slope and convolution methods were used to analyse the

data, and from these a value of T, ,~ = 1.4 ± 0.2 ns was
1/2 91,deduced for the half-life of the 108.6 keV level in **Rb.

A compendium of half-lives measured by the on-line

equipment is given in Table 1. In the published work men-

tioned in the references included in the table full details of the

application of the method to specific nuclei are given.

The flexibility and importance of this type of measure-

ment can be seen in these works, with the half-life measure-

ments often providing information of primary importance

for the construction of previously unknown level schemes

as well as aiding in the theoretical interpretations of

the nature of the states involved.

£•_ 2nzlin£ l"£aY. ånd. conver£ion_electron measurements

Spectroscopic studies of y~rays and conversion

electrons from activities produced in OSIRIS are performed

at the measuring positions mentioned in section 2 using

Ge(Li) and Si(Li) detectors.

_J
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The method most often employed for singles y-ray

measurements is as follows. First, a multispectrum scaling

experiment with a few different collection and decay periods

is performed in order to determine the half-lives of the

photopeaks in the spectrum obtained for a specific isobaric

decay chain. After this, the detector is usually placed

in the 11 or 35 cm positions (c.f. sec 2), and measurements

are made on one source while another is collected at the

0 cm position. Guided by the values obtained for the half-

lives, y-rays from any activity can be enhanced by suitably

choosing time intervals for collection and measurements.

If necessary, disturbing short-lived activities can be allowed

to decay before measurements are commenced. The tape tran-

sport and data collection systems are fully automated and

controlled by a sealer. Some examples of y~ray spectra ob-

tained for the isobaric chain A = 128 are shown in fig. 4.

Conversion electron measurements are well known to

be a valuable complement to y-ray spectroscopy and have

proved to offer a number of advantages in on-line studies,

as described below. This type of measurement can not be

made too close to the beam collection spot, since the flux

of secondary electrons then causes deterioration of the de-

tector performance. Together with the requirement of a

variable source to detector distance these facts were de-

cisive for the construction of the system which is briefly

outlined below. The Si(Li) detector for conversion electrons

can be introduced into and removed from the vacuum-system of

the isotope separator without breaking the vacuum, as shown

schematically in fig. 5. The geometry chosen allows both

for determinations of conversion coefficients by simulta-

neous recording of y-rays and electrons, as well as for y-CE

coincidences. Measurements of conversion coefficients call

for some attention since a geometry dependent fraction of

the electrons expected in a prompt full energy peak will

be lost due to simultaneous absorption of a e-particle.

In p.-actice, this effect is taken care of by always in-

cluding in the measurements a special run with sources of
85mKr or 1 3 5 m

X e
1 3 ' 1 4 ) both of which are produced in OSIRIS

and both of which yield one prompt and one isomeric tran-

sition. This run also provides a calibration for conversion

coefficients.
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Although the conversion electron measurements

are primarily intended for conversion coefficient deter-

mination, this type of study is also very useful for iden-

dification of activities obtained in on-line experiments.

The ion source of the OSIRIS facility has a high ionization

efficiency for a number of elements ' and the ion-beam

corresponding to a certain mass-number will thus consist

of several activities into which further members of the

isobaric e-decay chain may grow after collection on the

transport tape. In general, the y-Tays from the composite

source collected on the tape can be relatively easily classi-

fied as belonging to the decay of activities with certain

half-lives through multiscaling or multispectrum scaling

experiments, but the complicated growth and decay relations

obtained often prohibit the identification of specific

elements through y~ray and x-ray spectroscopy alone.

The immediate determination of the atomic numbers from the

K-shell binding energies and K-L binding energy differences

obtained by measurements of conversion electron lines thus

offers a simple and direct solution to one of the major problems

in on-line spectroscopy. Fig. 4 illustrates this for the
124

decay x* Cd 124In 124Sn.

A further point where the use of the Si(Li) detector

has proved very valuable concerns the estimation of abso-

lute transition intensities, which is a necessary basis

for assignments of log ft values. The thickness of the

detector employed is 2 mm, which is too small for direct

measurements of individual ($-branches when the 3-endpoint

is higher than about 1.5 MeV. All g-particles of higher

energies traversing the sensitive volume of the detector

will, however, be counted as an event in the pulse-height

spectrum, which shows a transmission peak due to these

particles, (fig. 1) . By comparing the areas of conver-

sion electron lines for transitions of known multipolari-

ties with the total number of counted B-particles it is

pojsible to determine absolute intensities for these tran-

sitions, in fact, the presence of detectable conversion

electron lines is not necessary if y-rays are recorded si-

multaneously with the electron spectrum under the same

conditions as in a measurement with a calibration standard
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where conversion lines do show up, since the y-intensities

can then be expressed In absolute units. The Intensities

of ^-transitions are obtained indirectly from energy level

intensity balances, provided that the greater part of the

observed 7-intensity of the activity under study can be

placed in a level scheme in a reliable way.

Illustrations of the use of this equipment are

discussed in detail in the references for table 1 (section 2)
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Table 1

Some level half-lives measured with the on-line apparatus

at OSIRIS

Radioactive source
and half-lifea)in s

7 9Ga

7 9Ge

9 0Kr

9 1Kr

9 2Kr

9 3Kr

9 3Rb

9 5Rb

1 9Ag

1 1 9 g C d

1 2 1In

126Cd

1 2 7 I n
1 3 0Sn
1 3 2Sn
1 3 2Sb

1 4 4Cs

3 .0

19.1

34.

9.16

1.84

1.29

5.80

0.38

2 . 1

154

23.1

0.51

1.3

228

41.0

173

1.06

Y-ray
energy
(keV)

464.8

109.4

121.5

108.6

142.3

267.1

213.7

433.0

204.0

26.9

67.4

81.7

199.0\
213.4J
134.0

293.0

343.0

60.9

259.9

253

69.9

85.5

103.4^
698.8 C
973.9)

199.1

Observed
Tl/2
(ns)

40.27

±0.5

£0.45

1.410.2

0.75±0.07

f-0.35

4 . 6 1 0 . 3

£0.30

20+3

2 .3+0 .4

il.5

43±3

1.610.1

2.0010.15

41.0

130±15

1.0±0.1

4.810.3

£0 .36

3.610.3

14.8H.8

145U2

0.8510.15

Comment
energy
ference

121.5

108.6

142.3

267.1

213.7

433.0

555.9

26.9

213.8

228.1

427.1

788.3

604.3

654.4

60.9

259.9

257

69.9

85.5

1774.1

199.1

on level-
and re-

20)

12)

11)

21)

21)

22)

23)

18)

24)

25)

26)

27)

28)

29)

19)

a) The $-decay half-lives not given in the references in
right-most column are all from ref.16)

the J



Figure captions

Fig 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Block diagram of the on-line nuclear half-life measure-

ment equipment.

Prompt comparison and delayed coincidence curves used

to deduce a half-life of 0.75 ± 0.03 ns for the first

excited state at 142 keV in 92Rb.

Delayed coincidence spectrum from study of A = 91 iso-

bars. The inset shows the spectrum (plus a prompt

comparison curve) obtained after subtraction of the com-

ponent with known half-life of 88 ns. A value of

1.4 ± 0.1 ns was deduced for the half-life of the 109
41,

keV level in

(section 2).

LRb. For full details see the test

Examples of y-ray spectra obtained at mass-number 128.

The upper and lower spectra are recorded with collection

and measuring time intervals of 2 s and 10 s, respec-

tively. The symbols t, + , 0 and A are used to label y-
128. 128m,rays following the decays of respectively In, Sn,

1 2 8Sn and 128Sb. The two isomers of 128In do both

have half-lives of about 0.8 s and cannot be separated

using timing techniques alone. The recordings shown

here lasted about 35 - 40 m.

A schematic view of the on-line system used for y-ray

and conversion electron spectroscopy, briefly described

in the text, section 2.3. Two of the three detector

positions along the tape in the vertical direction are

shown. The minimum time required to transport activities

to the lower on-line position of the Si(Li) detector,

where conversion coefficients are measured, is about

0.3 sec. The activity is collected on the aluminium

coated side of the tape.

An electron spectrum recorded for the isobaric decays
124Cd + 124In * 1 2 4Sn. The information obtained on

electron binding energies in a conversion electron

measurement provides a direct means of identifying

a particular isobar. Lines labelled with In are tran-

The remaining lines are transitionssitions in 124In.
in 124Sn.



Fig. 7 A Si(Li) detector spectrum measured for mass number

A = 116 with conditions which enhance the T

decay of 116mAg.
1/2 = 9 s

By comparing the total number of

counted B-particles with the conversion electrons from

the 2 + 0+ transition in Cd (shown enlarged in the

inset) it was possible to determine that less than

20 % of the B-decays proceed directly to the ground

state of 116Cd. The wide peak at about 750 keV is

a transmission peak due to high energy 3-particles which

pass through the 2 mm thick Si(Li) detector.
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